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Three earnest animals and one misguided turkey learn colors and clothes in this Sandra Boynton

classic.Serious silliness for all ages. Artist Sandra Boynton is back and better than ever with

completely redrawn versions of her multi-million selling board books. These whimsical and hilarious

books, featuring nontraditional texts and her famous animal characters, have been printed on thick

board pages, and are sure to educate and entertain children of all ages.
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Serious silliness for all ages. Artist Sandra Boynton is back and better than ever with completely

redrawn versions of her multi-million selling board books. These whimsical and hilarious books,

featuring nontraditional texts and her famous animal characters, have been printed on thick board

pages, and are sure to educate and entertain children of all ages.

Sandra Boynton is a popular American cartoonist, writer, children's author, and songwriter. Since

1974, Boynton has written and illustrated over forty children's books and seven general audience

books, including four New York Times Bestsellers. More than 35 million of her books have been

soldÃ¢â‚¬â€•"mostly to friends and family," she says. She has also written and produced five



albums of award-winning children's music. Three of her albums have been certified Gold, and

Philadelphia Chickens, nominated for a Grammy, is nearing Platinum. In 2008, she was awarded

the Milton Caniff Lifetime Achievement Award by the National Cartoonists Society.

This is a fun little book, fitting right into the canon of Boynton's other books. The text is quite sparse,

the illustrations simple and funny.I would note that we've found with this book, to really engage our

son, the reader has to do a lot of work! Because the text is so sparse, we've had to embellish it a bit

with explanations--explaining what the turkey continues to do wrong when trying to get dressed, like

his friends. I don't mean this as a criticism, though--it's actually a compliment. It lets the reader be

an active participant in the book, engaging the child with dialogue that, hopefully, leads to learning

and interest.Also, you'll find yourself saying "oops!" a lot when you find what the turkey is wearing,

almost always incorrectly. You'll be surprised at how many different tones of voices, inflection,

volumes, etc. you can use with the word "oops!"

Blue Hat, Green Hat was in a stack of new books I purchased for my granddaughter's 2nd Birthday.

Since she knows her colors and her clothing, I wasn't sure if she was going to enjoy this book more

than once or twice, but it's a Boynton so I gave it to her anyway. She not only enjoys it, after I read it

to her twice I heard her "reading" it to herself! She didn't miss a thing! I love the way the author

included animals, clothing, colors and a twist at the end! Sandra Boynton has such a gift for

teaching our littles, they don't know they are being taught, to a little it is all entertainment! I wonder

what she could do with High School Physics and Chemistry?I would recommend this book for any

family library. It's a book that can be read to the very youngest, the pictures are clear and the "slip

ups" of the turkey are hysterical - Oops! Sheer genius!

Our 23 month old son LOVES this book. He laughs every time the hat is on the foot instead of the

head and it says "OOPS!" This is an age appropriate book because our son loves to play around by

putting hats and other things on his head. He loves different animals and making animal sounds

when he sees them. And he is learning his colors and likes to point out and say the different colors

of the hats. This is a great little board book that I'm so glad we bought, and I'd highly recommend it

for toddlers!

Oops! Is the favorite part for our kids. They know it's coming and love it every time they hear oops! I

love giving this book to new Moms. A great gift!



Best book for very young and beginning readers. First bought this book for my daughter about 23

years ago. Bought it again before one of my grandsons started school. Now his younger brother

enjoys it. Warning: Produces lots of giggles. A great first book.

The "Oops Book" - one of my kids' favorites and the first book they "read" to me...and dad...and the

grandparents...and anyone else who would sit still long enough to be "read" to! Definitely one of the

best board books out there.

Cute book and printed in the USA. So few cardboard books are. Babies chew on their cardboard

books. What materials and dyes are used is very important and there have been enough problems

with lead or other bad things in toys that are imported that I am always happy to see made in USA

on a toy.

I can't say enough good about this book. It is fun to read and pre-schoolers (3 & 4s) love it. I wish it

came in a bigger size, but I have managed to use it with large groups, small groups, and individual

children. It helps me in my work to see if children realize the pattern and see what is funny/mistaken

(the Turkey always gets something wrong with where the Turkey puts on various clothing items).

Also helps children practice observation skills, describing what they see the Turkey doing wrong,

and what the the Turkey should do instead.
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